
Lesson 1
Discussion Question: Reread the book together and make a list of 
all the things that the zoo animals do to prepare for the ZooZical. 
What makes their ZooZical so successful?
cLass activity (Performing arts): Produce your own ZooZical! 
Ask each student to showcase their talent using costumes, props, 
scenery, and music. Use what they learned from the book to help 
plan and execute a successful show. Your class can perform their 
ZooZical for parents and friends or even the entire school!
enrichment: Students can work as a team to write a scripted play, 
and then memorize their lines and perform in front of the school. 

Lesson 2
Discussion Question: What are some of your favorite songs to sing? 
Be sure they are songs that everyone knows. 
cLass activity (music): After gathering a list of songs, ask students to 
select one song and change the words to make it about them. It could 
include their name, age, family members, or even their favorite things. 
They can change just one word or full sentences, as long as the tune stays 
the same. Then each student can teach their new song to the class and 
sing it all together!
ExAmPlES:
YoU ARE mY SUnShInE                                             I’m A lITTlE TEAPoT
hUSh lITTlE BABY                                                     ITSY BITSY SPIdER
TWInklE TWInklE lITTlE STAR                                on ToP of SPAghETTI
ThREE BlInd mIcE                                                    old mAcdonAld
hEAd, ShoUldERS, knEES, And ToES                          BAA BAA BlAck ShEEP
RoW RoW RoW YoUR BoAT                                      RIng ARoUnd ThE RoSIE

enrichment: Show students the sheet music for some of these songs 
and discuss musical vocabulary such as mEASURE, clEf, and REfRAIn.

Lesson 3
Discussion Question: how do you think the animals at the zoo “spread the news” about their show to the town of Springfield?
cLass activity (aDvertising): Imagine that your students were selected by the zoo animals to advertise the ZooZical to the town of Springfield. Ask 
them to make posters or banners, write newspaper articles, or create television commercials that would make the townspeople eager to see the show. 
display these materials throughout the school and test the effectiveness of their advertisements! 
enrichment: Analyze current forms of advertising in magazines or on television and discuss what makes a successful ad campaign.
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ZOOZICAL 
Judy sierra; illustrated by marc Brown
hc: 978-0-375-86847-4  •  glB: 978-0-375-96847-1

about the Book
The zoo in WIld ABoUT BookS takes center stage again in a song-and-dance 
extravaganza performed by zoo animals.

What will the zoo animals do now that the winter doldrums have arrived? 
Thanks to one hoppy hippo, the animals discover their singing voices and  
the zoo comes alive. With a little preparation, the ZooZical is ready to  
present to the town of Springfield and a musical, magical night is had by all.



Below are a list of animals from ZooZicaL.  use the book to help identify what makes each one unique. 
then draw a line connecting the animal on the left to its unique physical trait on the right.  

eDucators: Reproduce this activity sheet to use with your students.

Lemur		 	 	 	 Large	grey	ears

Snake	 	 	 	 	 Bright	pink	color

Owl	 	 	 	 	 Black-and-white	stripes

Penguin	 	 	 	 Large	hairy	body

Kangaroo	 	 	 	 Very	long	neck

Zebra	 	 	 	 	 Sharp	quills

Elephant	 	 	 	 Flippers	

Rabbit		 	 	 	 Long	mouth	with	sharp	teeth

Porcupine	 	 	 	 No	feet

Giraffe	 	 	 	 Black	“mask”	over	eyes

Gorilla		 	 	 	 Pouch	to	carry	baby	

Tiger	 	 	 	 	 Hoots	

Flamingo	 	 	 	 Long	striped	tail	

Raccoon	 	 	 	 Small	paws	and	long	ears

Crocodile	 	 	 	 Loud	roar

Seal	 	 	 	 	 Has	wings	but	cannot	fly
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about the Book
The librarian and her bookmobile have made a wrong turn,  
and stumbled into the zoo. But what are books, the animals  
wonder. They soon find out and learn that there is a perfect  
book for everyone. The zoo will never be the same again. 

Discussion Question: can animals really read?

cLass activity (memory/recaLL sKiLLs): Reread the story, asking 
students to pay close attention to the animals’ activities. create 
a memory-like game that matches the animal to its favorite book 
or activity. Students can play in pairs and test their memory skills. 
model good reading practices by going back to the story to check 
their matches.  

enrichment: discuss different genres of books. What is their 
favorite and why?

WILD	ABOUT	BOOKS
hc: 978-0-375-82538-5 
glB: 978-0-375-92538-2
•  An AlA–AlSc notable children’s Book
•  An Irma S. and James h. Black 

honor Book
•  A national Parenting Publications Award 

Winner
•  An E. B. White Read Aloud 

Award Winner
•  A Book Sense Book of the Year

about the Book
Sam was born to read. he reads everywhere, all of the time, 
about everything. Just watch what Sam can do with his books  
as he saves the town and changes his life. 

Discussion Question: What does Sam want to be when he 
grows up?

cLass activity (career Day): Present the students with the 
following sentences: I was born to read. What will I grow up to be? 
designate a day for your students to come to class dressed as  
what they want to be when they grow up. Allow them to also bring 
their favorite book from home to share with the class, to prove 
that they were born to read and can grow up to be anything! 

enrichment: keep track of the class’s favorite books on a book 
chart. Students can refer to this whenever they are looking for 
a new book.

BORN	TO	READ
hc: 978-0-375-84687-8 
glB:  978-0-375-94687-5 
iPad App: 978-0-375-98563-8
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Using	these	companion	books	together
Discussion Question: What do Sam and the zoo animals have in common? What do they both love to do?

cLass activity (art): Ask students to imagine what Sam would do if he lived in the zoo with the animals. 
Who would he like to spend his time with and why? In the style of illustrator marc Brown, have students  
paint a zoo scene that includes a group of animals and Sam together. Be sure all of the characters  
are reading books!

enrichment: Students can reverse the activity and paint a scene of the zoo animals coming to live with Sam!

RandomHouse.com/teachers



     

MIND	YOUR	MANNERS,	B.	B.	WOLF
illustrated by J. otto seibold

hc: 978-0-375-83532-2 • glB: 978-0-375-93532-9
BEASTLY	RHYMES	TO	READ	AFTER	DARK

illustrated by Brian Biggs
hc: 978-0-375-83747-0 • El: 978-0-375-98331-3

SCHOOLYARD	RHYMES:		
Kids’	Own	Rhymes	for	Rope-Skipping,	

Hand	Clapping,	Ball	Bouncing,		
and	Just	Plain	Fun

illustrated by melissa sweet
hc: 978-0-375-82516-3

THE	SLEEPY	LITTLE	ALPHABET:	
A	Bedtime	Story	from	Alphabet	Town

illustrated by melissa sweet
hc: 978-0-375-84002-9 • glB: 978-0-375-94002-6 

TELL	THE	TRUTH,	B.B.	WOLF
illustrated by J. otto seibold

hc: 978-0-375-85620-4

DANCING	FEET!
Written by Lindsey craig

hc: 978-0-375-86181-9 
El: 978-0-375-98580-5

BUYING,	TRAINING,	AND		
CARING	FOR	YOUR	DINOSAUR
Written by Laura Joy rennert

hc: 978-0-375-83679-4 
glB: 978-0-375-93679-1

FARMYARD	BEAT
Written by Lindsey craig

hc: 978-0-375-86455-1 
glB: 978-0-375-96455-8 
El: 978-0-375-98886-8 

WHAT MAKES ANIMALS UNIQUE? ACTIVITY ANSWER KEY:
Lemur:long striped tail  Snake: no feet
Owl:hoots   Penguin:has wings but cannot fly
Kangaroo:pouch to carry baby Zebra:black-and-white stripes
Elephant:large grey ears  Rabbit:small paws and long ears
Porcupine:sharp quills  Giraffe:very long neck
Gorilla:large hairy body  Tiger:loud roar
Flamingo:bright pink color  Raccoon:black “mask” on eyes
Crocodile:long mouth with sharp teeth Seal:flippers
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WE							OUR	SCHOOL!:
A	Read-Together	Rebus	Story

illustrated by Linda Davick
hc: 978-0-375-86728-6 
glB: 978-0-375-96728-3 
El: 978-0-375-98903-2 

guide prepared by Jamie Simon who has been involved in education for 10 years as both a teacher and an administrator.
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